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Greek, Independent Nominees
Announced for Frosh Election
Jive, Books
oih on Tap

RAMSAY AMES
national pin-up girl, shown
above, and Edgar Kennedy, famous comedian, at the right, who
Will headline the Hollywood Bond
battalion program to be present-

opening this Saturday at 7 p. m.,
third floor, Gerlinger hall, Nancy
Ames, ASUO president, said Wednesday in announcing the opening

heroes who will tell of their

of the canteen.

Nancy Schmeer Out Ahead
In'Bonds Away’ Com petition

way ahead of the other contestants, Nancy
Schmeer, Gamma Phi Beta, has 3475 votes towards the title
of “Bonds Away Girl” in the campus bond drive.

Forging

second is Irene Greshman, Delta Delta Delta,
Joan Van Doren, Alpha Xi Delta,

with 1900 votes and third is

jiyith

1425 vates.

lodge, wnose
to 1050 today.
isircn

Running

a

score snot

up

Other candidates whose votes
total

than

more

250

Sue

are:

Stater, Delta Gamma, 925; Bette
Lee Barnes, Chi Omega, 900;
Thomasine Rundell, Alpha Gamma, 825; Nancy Heber, Laurel
lodge, 775; Annabel McArthur,
Alpha Phi, 700; Marilyn Sage, Pi
Beta Phi, 350; Betty Sprague,
Kappa Alpha Theta, 275; and
Nanette Holmes, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 250.
Total receipts turned in are
.$13,525 in maturity value and the
£o-op reports that so far $15,100
bonds have been bought.

McDonald,

close fourth is Lois

A WS Answers

By ELIZABETH HAUGEN
Playing to a crowd of approxi-

This letter is written to deny
the accusations which

appeared
in yesterday’s Emerald, of “inefficiency and manipulation of

Mon-

tagnana ’cello thrilled his audience, who called for several

en-

cores.

Beethoven and Tschaikowsky. He
played an encore of the Prelude
in C Major by Bach, a stirring
rhythmical number. The climax
was

reached

in

Prokofieff’s

“Music for Children”, a Piatigorsky arangement, followed by
Fantasie-Stucke by Schumann.
The audience encored the virtuoso's final selection, and he returned with the "Swan” by Saintgaean, “Horra Staccato” by Dinco, and “Rondo’’

by Vaber.
Asked why he had continued to
play this instrument, although it
was

not as well-known as

others,

he explained:

(Please

turn to

fac/e four)

hostesses will be

Marjorie Leask, sophomore in liberal arts, and Betty Boyle, freshman in liberal arts, from Laurel
lodge; Mary Sherman and Cecile
Noreen, sophomores in liberal
arts, Delta Gamma; Joyce Clark,
sophomore in liberal arts, and
Phoebe Smith, junior in liberal
arts, from Phi Beta Pi.
A

reading library and current
magazine selection as well as the
radio-phonograph will be supplied.

The

meeting will

(JO Defeats

Avenge

The charges expounded in the
letter from Campbell club neglected to reveal considerations

the

AWS

which cast a different

Nickel

light

on

the affair.
We contacted the members
of Campbell club after it was
were

only

eight men residing in the coop. The following facts were presented to them. Because they
had eight members, and since
the winner is chosen on a
percentage basis, it was obvious
that they would win, even if
they didn’t turn out one hundred

tacting their members.
The boys were then
requestto

combine

with Steiwer
hall in taking part in the competition. The president rejected

for the final two games of their
annual four game series. These
final games will be played Friday
and

Saturday nights.

Conditions will be different for
these games when the Webfoots

(Please

turn to

page three)

No nominations have been turned in to
Harry Skerry;
of the ASUO, but Jean
Taylor, Greek bloc lead-

vice-president

wave

“firsts”

tend

our

unnecessary
reply further.
Sincerely,

are

University

played,

Judging
ture of a

will not be in the na-

contest, Yates declared,

but its purpose is to insure a reasonable high quality among the
exhibits.

Among the examples of creative art expected to be submitted
aer original short stories,
essays,
poems, and plays; songs, and instrumental musical compositions;
fashion designs and patterns; examples of painting, sculpture, and

judging committee will
consist of groups of students, each
headed by a faculty member. An
over-all faculty committee tentatively composed of Mrs. A. B.
Ernst, Dr. Robert Horn, W. F. G.
Thacher,

George Hopkins, and
Arnold Elston will have charge
of the final selection of exhibits.
The heads of the student judging committees will be: Dr. Robert Horn, essays; W. F. G. Thaeher, short

stories; Mrs. A. H, Ernst,
plays and poetry, and as yet unan( Phase turn to page four)

of

ence

students

and

vocal

Doris Jones, ISA
president,,
stated that the independent candidates would be Leon

Williams,
freshman in liberal arts, and Alice
Buckingham, freshman representative to the ISA cabinet.
The Greek bloc was

planning to
Fancher and Marilyn.
Sago for number three and four*
positions but changed their minds
when Harry Skerry, in
of

pro-

and as a member of the

in

of

the

Chinese Students’
Christian association, the Ameriean-Chinese Women’s league, and
the Nation Reconstruction Forum

office opJohnson

chapter in Oregon. She has been
active in war work as a member
of the Red Cross Motor
corps in
NYMPHIA LAM

(Please

turn to

paye three)

Jocelyn

run

charge

elections, advised Miss Taylor that
with that many candidates running no one would get a majority
vote through the preferential voting system.
Both political leaders stated
that nominations were
strictly on

merit basis.
Skerry will be chairman of the*
meeting tonight and the nominees
will be introduced.
a

Skerry advised that a clean-up
committee made up of the frockmart class would be
employed to
remove all traces of the
afterwards

meeting-

so

could go on as

ing. Gerlinger

that gym classes
usual Friday mornhall had to be used

because the soldiers
occupy Villa.rci hall,
traditional meetingplace of the freshmen, in the eve-

ning.
Elections

lrom 10

a.

will
m.

lx-

held

Friday

to 3 p. m. An an-

nouncement of the.

place will b*

made at the nomination

assembly.

The constitution to be
presented to the class is on the
recommendation of the ASUO executive

voting-

education.
Active in Chinese-American organizations, Miss Lam is a mem-

joring

one position and FlorHintzen, lately appointed co-

which is required for all classes.

chorus. Previous to coming to the
University, she attended Stanford
university from 1939 to 1941, ma-

to ex-

Beverly

chairman of the salvage committee, will run for number two position on the Greek ticket.

LhTreadgold,

Oregon.

fessors;

that

for number

in the record of

music,

announced

Carrol], last term's chairman of
the Christmas Seal drive, will run

council.
Amendments may be
made at the meetingexcept for
the section on preferential

Epsilon, national music,
honorary; as accompanist for

to

hall. Phone 3300—extension 210
for reservations.

rou-

Mu Phi

Play Tickets on Sale
Beginning
Today
“Dark
box
m.

read,

to Norris Yates, student chairman
of the event. Deadlines will be
announced later.

ber

Victary”
today, 10 a.

be

Miss Lam graduated from the
of Oregon
in 1943
with a bachelor of arts degree in
music. She served as treasurer of

The AWS Cabinet

ens

to

sung, or exhibited, may be submitted to judges now, according

University

Suffice it to say that we feel
that we were unjustly accused,
and deem it

Material

hall.

nr.s

er,

Nymphia Lam, 1943
She is the first Chinese
woman to be enlisted in the waves in
Oregon and is the first
young woman of Chinese ancestry to join the waves from the
entire Pacific Northwest.

graduate

of

one fact:
Campbell club knew
ahead of time what was going
to happen. Still they condemned
AWS as an inefficient organas

Tuesday night in Friendly

Oregon Chinese,
Alum, Enlists in Waves

request. This adds up to

ization, and go as far
suggest that we disband.

Saturday, April S, will-bo the
date of Odeon, the annual creative
art show, it was decided at a.
meeting; of the Odeon committee

First
Two

be held in the women’s

m.

tines.
The

Weekend Tilts May

suffered at the hands of the Washington Huskies when the Huskies
arrive on the campus tomorrow

our

The first half of the program
consisted of works by Mozart,

Saturday's

Hop.

in

ed

fabulous

This

Oregon’s Webfoots will be out
to avenge the twin defeats they

tickets’’

ful

his

7:30 p.

at

gym

ceramics; and master dance

per cent. While other groups
wouldn’t stand a chance, because of the
difficulty of con-

of

She will be assisted each Saturday by six official coed hostesses.

Dear Editor:

mately 500 students, soldiers, and
townspeople, Gregor Piatigorsky,
world-renowned ’cellist, presented
a richly varied program at McArthur court last night. The colortones

Marty Beard, junior in liberal
arts, is in charge of the canteen.

The canteen is open to all soldiers
and civilians on the campus.

Campbell Co-op

learned that there

'Cellist Thrills
Igloo Audience

constitution.

a

Jive hounds are asked to bring
tlieir record collections and join
the crowd at the ASUO Canteen

experiences.

Running

adopt

At Canteen Odeon Show
Set for April 6

ed in McArthur court Saturday.
They will be accompanied by five
war

Freshmen will get their first taste of
Oregon politics when
they meet tonight in Gerlinger hall to nominate officers ami

Senior Six %3,
Visits Campus

Lieutenant Donald Treadgold,
was graduated with honors*
history in '43, is back in Eugene

who
in

on a

10-day

leave from Fort Ben-

ning, Georgia, where he recently
graduated from officers training.
“Nelson, Peck and I, and a boy
from Montana

came

all the way

across

ed

country by plane,” reportTroadgold, former Emerald

man, referring to Jim Nelson, ’43,
and Harrison Peck, sophomore on
the campus last year. "Had
a

time, too;

weather

quite
grounded by
but were pretty

we were

once,

lucky and made it here in two
days.”
While at Oregon, Treadgold
was a member of the Senior Six
of Phi Beta Kappa, Cadet Lieutenant Colonel in the ROTO, and a,

(Please

turn to

fmjc four)

